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f their —I* Another column will be found 
mq interesting letter from Ret. W. V. 
Higgins. " of ParU-Kimedy, India. 
When Bro. Higgins wrote—About tbs 
last of September -he end his family 

enjoying exoel'eit health, though 
some time previously Mis. Higgiis 
had «altered much fr< m indigestion, 
sod their little boy, Frsnk, bad also 
been ilL Our mieelrnaiiee 
. oDgratulated on the completion of tb* 
railroad which affuds them better 
means of intercommunication, and to 
«оте extent facilitates their work. 
The speedier mail 
which we can readily understand they 
must highly appreciate, since it e#ems 
to bring nearer to them the home land 
and the home frlendg.

for New York, where she expects to 
meet Misa Hatch and oth-r misai oner 
les fvr India from the upptr provinces. 
The party la to sail (r >m New York next 
Ba'urday.

will rejoice that the fight has not been 
in vain. In a general way it may be 
end that what Tammany stood for in 
New Y« ik Фу politic s David H. Hill, 
the defeated candidate for governor, 
stood fr r in the State and, so far aa he 
could, in the nation He bee been an 
Important figure in the Democrat 
psrty. The State, and particularly the 
city of New Yoik, is accustomed to 
return Democratic candidates in state 
elections. But the urscrupulous 
methods employed by the ambitious 
Hill have been euch aa to disgust and 
antagonise the b«et men in the party, 
at Tammany had also drawn on itself 
the execration of all honorable men. 
The result has be* n therefore a combin
ation of the betvr elements in both 
parties against Hill and Tammany, 
which has secured the defeat of both. 
N. w Y ik has elected as governor, 
Levi Morton who,during the Harrison 
administration, was vice-preeidént. For 
mayor it has Mr. Strong, who defeated 
the Demi «rat Tammany candidate by 
some 40.000 votre.

•pHE holding up and robbing of rail
road trains even In thickly settled 

portions of the United Static has be
come so frequent of late ss to call Im
peratively for ecme better means of 
protection sgainst the desperados who 
engage in this nefarious business. An 
attempt to meet this want bat been 
made by a firm in Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, who have patented a burglar 
proof car; a description of which le 
given lu a late issue of the Scientific 
American. The car is furnished with 
cages to receive the eefe and other 
valuable, and to be opened only by the 
cOioer at the elation. The arrangement 
ie euch that if robbers succeed in <n- 
entering the csr they will be expose*) 
to the fire of the messengers from bul
let-proof compartment In each end of 
the csr. These c impertinente ere ire
sided with outwardly swinging sec 
tione from which through portboks the 
rut ssenger mey shoot along the side of 
the oar to protect the engineer or to 
prevent burglars cr robbers from gain
ing an entrance. At opposite sides of 
the car, adjoining each meeeenger’e 
compartment are elr ugly fi rmed bar
red compartments or cages, for the re
ception of safes, «to., each c«ge being 
reached by a door in the side 
car, having a look on the outside. 
Each cage ahn has a door opening into 
the body portion of the oar, and a pas
sageway is left on one aide of each cage 
from the messenger's room to the cen
tral pxtlon of the car. This passage
way is designed to be closed at each 
end by doors carried on the ends of a 
platform pivoted between the floors, 
the doors being thus simultaneously 
opened and closed, and the arrange
ment being such that a robber gain
ing access to the centre of the 
car is liable to be shut in there, 
or in the parsageway, by the mes
senger, the latter taking refuge in 
one of the end compartments, where he 
may Are through portholes in the door 
upon the robber thus imprisoned. The 
pseeageway ie also closed by an inter
mediate door having a look on the side 
next the mreeeoger'e room. The con- 
•traction is designed to be very simple 
and substantial, and yet not very ex

end trolley wires became so great a 
source of danger that Mayor Robertson 
wisely judged it nectseary to advise 
the company that the electric current 
must be turned oil. The city wee thus 
put to the inconvenience of being with
out street cars and the electric light 
service for two or three days, sa It was 
not until Thursday afternoon that it 
was considered safe to torn on the elec
tric current. Such experiences 
point cleanly to the urgent need, for 

better method of arranging the 
wires. It is evident that, as things 
now are, with so intricate a system of 
overhead wires liable to break during 
any soft snow or eleet storm and to come 
In conter', with other wires heavily 
charged with electricity,, the result 
must be that bob life and prop«riy 
will vtry frequently be put In jeopardy.

W. B. M. u. peopl. > meeting, and the only thing to 
be said about it just here la that, at 
one point. Balaram w»e no hie feet in■otto rom тжж rasa:

" Пг ye rt n»ng therefore and let hot your hands 
b* weak tor your work shall be rewarded "

Contributor* to this column will please ad- 
diras Mrs. J. W. Manning, »L John We.1; X'.lt
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a m invent, say 1
Christian " I thick be may be a 
Christian and not know It. o' this I

cc the
— Fbum a private letter the Chicago 

Stan,tard lee 
Olougtf і

C ising. roe that on Sept. 18, Dr J. 
and hie ncenily married 

wife arrived in Oogole, Indie, where 
they were greeted with very friendly 
and hearty demonstrations by the 
Telugoe. They 
lion of leading oltisene, whose con
gratulation* were presented by Mr. 
Ananda How, the chairman of the ptin- 
cipallly. Referring to the fact th*t 
Mrs. Clough lai recently taken b.r de 
gree of Pb. D. at Zurich, he said lo Dr. 
Clough : “We ere glad that you, being 
a doctor, have brought back a doctor as 
J out wife. We are all much pleased. “ 
The people flocked out in great nu mbers 
till a sea of facet surrounded them.

am sure—that be and other* like to 
talk of the little boy who grew up la 
Nssareth, and that every day they try 
to please the One who knew exactly 
how to teach little children, a gilt that 
I long to possess.

But a regular claaa is now in fur sew
ing, and a little meek-syed girl say a, 
“My needle Ie broken."

E F«>r tin works! Chti-eole. that this month 
may soo її і »i і y turning -to Ood xml publii-iv 
ownliur Him "

Ki.r the home workers that the spirit of 
Iq SSi-rutlon may be on nil.

met by a depute- This htur from Mrs. Archibald will 
be read with interest.

For many daye I bave looked at that 
column in the Mbssf.sobr axd Visitor, 
which is supposed to belorg to women 
end missions, end wondered why our 
own mieslooatlee did not write for it. 
Some of them are young and quite new, 
and anrely all the Indian wonders are 
not yet tubbed out of their eye* ; while 
to some of os, who are older, life has 
euch a work-a-day appearance, that 
there does not seem to be much to put 
on paper, that we feel the people want

However, some weeks ego, I decided 
that, aa for myself, a letter would soon 
be leaving this hot country and sailing 
over the blue aeaa with the hope that 
it would finally reach these ocol fogs 
which have been making some good 
people shiver in summer time in St. 
John. If some of them would come 
out here just once and really get warm
ed up, there might never be each cold 
fogs again in that sedate old city.

This latter would have been off short
ly after the decision was first reached 
but we have each an excess of.heat out 
here that even determinations weaken 
and we only aoomplieh a tithe of our 
expectations.

Just now a boy, perhaps ten years 
old, comes end eaya with hie queer 
Telogu tongue, "that hie needle will 
not work.” So I take up the sewing, 
give the needle a rubbing, work through 
the hard place, and return it to the 
smiling
there ie in the fingers of a 
Telugu, that takes the shine out of a 
needle, that makes it sticky and obsti
nate, and which so frequently makes a

secret lies in a lack of soap and water 
that began with babyhood and has con
tinued up to the present time. As a 
rule they do not use soap, and what 
would we do without H? This panic- 
ulsr boy ’• name is Balaram, and I bad 
not the least intention of writing about 
him when this letter was begun ; and 
hie asking for help frightened sway a 
part of what I really did Intend writing, 
which is, that just after I had deter
mined to get some sort of a letter ofi, 
word oomi-i from home that the'matter 
of the column has reeled into other 
hands because it was not supported by 
some or all of ue on the field. Tb 
wee I very sorry that this resolution 
good or otherwise, had not reached me, 
at least, earlier. You see, meat of us 
feel we are not brilliant, and we do not 
like to appear much in print list peo
ple discover It.

But, perhaps I may tell you more 
about this boy Balaram, who came to 
our boarding school from Mr. Shaw 
about fourteen months ego. He was 
the adopted son of the man who died 
at the Seminary some ti 
whom you have heard if you read Mr. 
Shaw's Utters about him. He did not 
know mooh Telugu and seamed not 
quite at home, as be wee not; but he 
bee blossomed
brighter and brighter till I count 
him among our beat boys. He 
passed the first examination last 
year, and we expect him to рам the 
second in December, which is very 
fair work Indeed. Foe year* I have 
tried to introduce юте industrial work 
into the boarding school, bat without 
more money end more help not much 
could be done. Still the boys and girls 
hear considerable about it, and some 
time ago Balaram and another boy 
eaid they woo Id like to be tailors. 
Men do nearly all the sewing in this 
pert of the country, and there ie an in
creasing demand for it ; -so every after
noon instead of going to school Bala
ram and hla mate oome in and stw. 
They can hem, and stitch, etc., etc., 
quite neatly, and we really hope ihat 
if they do not make this a life bnelneee 

J they will have a trade, and a useful 
one, if they need it. In a school of J5 
boarders some repairing is needed, and 
they help in this and make new coate 
for the other boys.

Balaram is growl r g up tail and 
tial rather «lender, with a quiet, kind, 

frank face, and two very bright eyes 
with a good number of very white 
teeth, which are never stained with 
things that should never go into a 
boy's mouth.

vice is a boon
S- me weeks age, at I was lastly rock- 
g my self under the jm kab, too sick 

to do anything else, and with a heart 
that ached so, I aim. at wished we could 
do without that trouble*, me nvmSev, 
the postman, whose brown face is ever 
welcome to the ml»ai nary, brought 
me a roll of S. 8. pic urea, which bad 
been sent by some one who live* on a 

island. There was no name , 
things do not n quire any. Voder the 
first picture upon which my eyee r-eted 
wee, ‘ Were there not ten clesoMd,’’ 
and I laid my bead back on my rhetr, 
with the «harp edge gone from my 
heart ache.

Yearn ago, I tried to leech a little 
boy. He grew and Im; roved, and W- 
2an to learn housework Then h* fell
into other hands, said be was a Chris
tian and waa baptised, and by end by 
came unto us again . and owe year r.f 
steady progress teemed to make quit* 
a man of him. He could An hie week 
well, which would give hinvb gv«-t lb 
ing anywhere ware he faithful. Bn» be 
was caught in the whirl and rush of 
temptation, and went down, and W 
not appear to wish to do better The 
waste, the apparent rule, the fat- 
gratitude hurt. That b y wee taken 
from the alums, waa washed, shorn and 
clothed, and taught many a ti 
my heart had to be steedfad Ie 
awey in utter revolt. But if only este 
out of ten returned to out H 
Master, how the frailty of h 
nature mutt have wounded Hies, and 
by “His stripe* we ere healed."

By and by yon shall bear 
our boys and girls; in 
can you net begin to love them by 
praying for them* Now I most go to 
prayer meeting.

U

JOHN.
- Thk eminent physician, Prof. Ley

den, of Berlin, who wee in attendance 
upon the late Ctsr is reported a* «ey
ing : "The post mortem examinationiT J^RANCE.jt appears, baa determined 

to go to war to enforce her claims 
up n Madagarcar 8мпе years ago a 
treaty was concluded with the Hove 
government, and by virtue of the con
ditions of this treaty, France has 
claimed the right to exercise a protec
torate over the ialai.il. This right the 
Hovas dispute. Through an ambas
sade r F ranсe has demanded the récogni
tif n of her claims and the ceeeftm of 
certain harbors with considerable ter 
ritory on the seaboard. The Hov*gov
ernment bas refus'd to admit the 
claims of Frame and declared that it 
would lubmit cnly to force. There is 
much excitement among the people of 
Madagascar, end great ІЦ feeling to
ward the French residents. The natire 
government is doing what it can to 
strengthen the country against an at
tack . and" aa Madagascar has a popula
tion of thies millions atd a half of 
people, the French may not find the 
subjugation of the country altogether 
an easy teak It Is Stated that a Paris 
paper has published an article from the 
p«n of Sir Charles Dtlke, In which he 
expresses regret ovt,r the warlike atti
tude assumed by the French govern
ment toward Madagascar, which, he 
•ays, will work injiry to the .most 
valuable experiment ever made in 
native government by a Christian 
population under the auspices of 
French, English and American teach, 
ers. Sir Charles expresses the belief 
that France could bave obtained by 
pacific meats everything to which ebe 
was entitled.

green
Coaooa nut torches lit up the night ; 
fire works were sent up; the school 
boys sang and a band of native music
ians played. It wee truly a native 
merry-making. A great many Mahome
tans and btghoaete people were in the 
crowd, it took the band over an hour 
to penetrate the crowd and arrive at 
the bungalow, where Dr. Clough’s 
daughter» were waiting to welcome 
them. Dr. Clough has a very strong 
hold on the people. It bee been earned 
by hard work for them. Mrs. Clough 
worked for several years on this field, 
doing successful work in training and 
ovseteeing Bible women. It ie for her 
a return to familiar soenee and well- 
known work.

established the accuracy of our diag
nosis- chronic nephritis with com
mencing atbrophy of the kidneys, 
secondary enlargement of the heart 
and sporadic inflsmation of the left 
lung. The stomach wee intact. The 
stories » scribing the Celt's illness to 
poisoning ate etiolate fiction. I do 
not oonsilec that Prof. Xtohsrlo is in 
any way to blame for the result. The 
Gear was perfectly oognlxint of hie 
true state, but he was a fatal let and 
gave up too early. He performed hla 
duties ee a ruler to the last moment. 
He died a hero. The Cairina la pros
trated, but she ie in no danger end will 
soon recover."

e Corsets.
tes.

Bsto «
1s. 201 to.'
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«AS" —0* 8 today, Nov. 4, Mr. Moody be
gan a two weeks' eerie* of meetings in 
Toronto. Ten yean ago, a daily paper 
says, Mr. Moody was in Toronto. Hie 
hair has whitened since then, but be 
has list non* of hie mental vigor or 
magnetic force. The opening meetings 
of the sérias, held in Masse y Music 
Hall, were attended by greet number». 
Three thousand live hundred are said 
to have been prisent at the Sunday 
morning meeting held at 8 40 o'clock, 
and to the afternoon the gathering 
waa immense, not only crowding the 
great hall to lie utmost capacity but 
blocking the streets In that vicinity. 
Several thousands went away unable to 
find entrance. How high an estimate 

ee upon prayer may be 
that at both these eer-

etured In ІІИ 
in 1833 a. r; 

cond to 
oada or the

PASSING EVENTS.
грВ E United Stales elections, held lest 

week, resulted in an apparent re
versal of the popular verdict given with 
so much emphasis four years ago, end 
repeated with almost eqial imphaeie 
et the lest presidential election. The 
Republicans In those contesta, aa pre
viously, stood for protection by means 
of a high or prohibitive tarif!. The 
Democrats advocated a lower tarif! and 
freer trade with other nations, and they 
obtained the endorsement of the 
country. Now there is another change. 
The Republican aide of the political 
wheel is elevated, and the Démocrate 
are down. As a result of the election* 
joat held the great Democratic majority 
in the House of Representatives will 
disappear and both branches of Con
gress will broom » Republican. What 
dots this overturn mean? The Re
publicans of the strongly partisan order 
claim of course that the country la dis
gusted with tariff reform based on the 
Democratic platform, and demands that 
the policy and the party of high pro
tection shall be reinstated in power. 
Those, however, who regard the present 
■ituetion from a non-partisan stand
point will no doubt consider that the 
popular verdict registered in the re
cent elections ie to be taken in part 
as an indication that, with oharecti r- 
istic disregard of logic, the paople are 
bolding the present government re
sponsible for the existing depression in 
business, for conditions which cannot he 
fairly charged upon any particular 

ment, and which are certainly 
not mom the results of Democratic 
than of Republican lines of policy. 
Title popular rote bo doubt also ex
presses the disgust of the country at 
the lack of unity and ability in the

Я 1rs of
the meant line

1
owner, wondering whet

Г. H. Дшиваїп. 
Chlcacole, Aug. :*>th 1*4.

& CO., We ere glad.to bear from Mrs. 
Burnaby, Co. 8ec*y f <r Querns, N. ft.. 
of Crusade Day In Milton. There good 
sitters will not b« eattefled until <eery 
woman in their church ie a member of 
the W..M. A. 8. Tble should be 
ecneUnl aim Foot years ago they bad 

mbers; this (Snead* baa

for a new one. Perhaps the

N. 9.
tUK,

of theMoody plac 
seen In the fact 
vices it formed the theme ol hie dls-

Mr. fifty 4hiee 
increased the number to plasty. Three 
do not all pay one dollar, so cannot be 
considered full members.

Mrs. B. rays : “Thursday, after the 
ninth, was our retular 
and a glorious time 
700 could have been with os. There 

quite a lumber present who bad 
before met with us. Our pastor,

H. 8 Baker, bad been mvited to attend.
He seemed to es joy the meeting ex
ceedingly. We anticipate p more pros
perous fear for this Conntr than ever 

1 before, because we have mfnleu re who 
. are giving missions a prominent place 
. in the churches. Many of ont sisters 

are giving a tenth and feel they see 
greatly bleeatd. If all could be Indu, 
ed to adopt a ey»U malic plea lot giving 
to the Lord the treasury would be * 
no longer empty. How tad It ie 
that so many Christians en m 1» 
think givit g a afa king fend.

One of 'hr beat leant res of this one 
it givre an oppiwtnnKy to 

it* a fa cm to lace and beer, to heart 
lk on dilf wot phases of 

work, and I know that many have hewn 
led to greater Interest end better under
standing ol one work One ekfa riy He 
ter said to me ; ' Well, I do ant feel 
like glvirg ; I most eoufeee I sever 
felt Interested In the heathen and these 
ie so much to give to all tee time ' 1
asked bet if the «н thought ol fa ee 
giving to the Lied end wo* to the
heathen. Giving wee not a 1___
feeling, lut a duty and a privily a 
means of showing oar gratitude to 
Christ for what He bee done for we. 
Can we be loyal to ont M ester aad la- 
dilletent in Ibis matter 1 The sister 
•aid, “1 nev.r thought of M in that 
way. Yes, I wSl give e dollar a y 
as long as I have it." There are аи 
more Instances I might toll of the foJ 
this personal work to doing.

Mb. J. B. Robinson writes from H. 
Crusade Day wee very rainy

FREE.
Medli.Tt special 
tontl.m to the ft>l-
Wleg remark

J)E3PATCHK4from the Fist received
during the week here represented 

the Chinese forces aa beirg in a state 
of panic aa the rteult of the Japanese 
victories, and fleeing before their ene
mies. The Cbioeee in the province t.f 
Manchuria it is also said expert-, 
ence humane and gene roue treatment 
at the hands of the Japanese soldiers, 
whereas by the"Chimes army the.coun
try ie pillaged and the people tub j cted 
to horrible atrocities. It to égala re
ported, and the report appears to be 
entitled to cndeec», that China bas 
made, or to about to make, formal re
quest to the powers having important 
commercial interests et stake, to slop 
the war. It to stated that Сліп* is dis
posed to conclude peace on the basis of 
the Independence, of Corea and the pay
ment ol an indemnity to be fixed by 
the powers, and that the Chinees min
ister has communicated with the Brit
ish rod French gtvrmmento upon the 
•object. Japan on her part ie eaid to 
demand ee the terms of peace the ces
sion of the island of Formosa and an 
indemnity of not lero than CUD,000 000 
sterling. A recent despatch intimates 
that while France and Russia are will
ing to act with England In an eflort to 
put an end to the war, Germany ie not 

.disposed to eo operate.

—Thk Baptiet of Toronto eaya that 
the Moody meetings now being held in 
that city era very largely attended and 
give promise oi great results. It fur
ther says

" As Mr. Moody was invited to the 
city bv representative* of all the evan
gelical denominations, eo ills expected 
mat all will cordially cooperate with 
him In hie work. The meetings ere 
being held in Massey Music Hall, yet 
even that vast auditorium is far irom

ffioient to accommodate the thous
ands who seek admission. On Monday 
the .Hall was.almuet filled at 2 o’clock, 
though the meeting did not commence 
till after four. These meetings, at which 
the platform to filled with mi nia lets 
and laymen £of all denominations, af
ford a practical illustration of one of 
the ways in which Cnristlane represent
ing different sections of the Church of 
Christ, may manifest their 
unity m Him."

—We are pleased to 
В. H. Eaton, Beo’y of 
Committee, that the 
ready for publication and that It to ex
pected it will soon be sent out to the

Rev. Dr. WaYLABD, writing in the 
hïamkoer of the colored people of Phil
adelphia, says:

“There to excellent materiel among 
our colored brethren, and they might 
accomplish a groat work for the Mas
ter ; but, alee, there to eo much human 
nature in them, and they are eo much 
Uke their brethren of a lighter Ьіг.Щ 
observa la their pape». The Banner, at
tacks an I tej dnden and eni-r*i tinders. 
1 wish Mm oar brethren kûew bow 
mooh force then to InAltonce. In а 
great many oaero а герІЛИу Itallolste 
the attack and keeps alive the memory 
of it. I observe, too, a disposition on 
the part of our brethren to divide, and 
to farm organisation* which 
seem to b* rivals end antagonists to 

this gives people an 
.mlavornhto Impression of throe out 
dear brethren. People are disposed to 
say. Why. they are ao better than 
whits people-' ”

bSTU1* »bb “j
5WSirc".i
errh, watchЛ*.

«ara I was eo deaf
iat I could out bear 
cloek rtrlke by 

Hdtnt ui r ear
talDst il I had 
ls«l .every ktv.wn I
medr. and iwUi- 
•f I obtained Dr. 
three werke my 

ad n<>« I ren^hen-
dtotnlns п'яті, S' 
uttrvly cured, and

AH, Mais». Kто

tund prove beyond
Імшп 'ї ІЬг** (hr three » otiihJ

D., Cincinnati, O.

each other. All ade ;«s that
lie

MON — A meeting of an Interesting char
■BLI> Till riser icning «піі leak actor was bald Ц the vrotsy of Usroain 

St. church last Thuisday evening. It 
called for the purp< ee of giving the 

Baptist people of St. John an oppor
tunity of meeting and saying farewell 
to Mrs. Churchill on the eve of her (to 
pasture for India to rejoin her husband 
and resume her work at Bobblll. Some 
time waa spent la social intercourse, 
and then, after the singing of a hymn 
and prayer, Pastor Gates spoke briefly, 
explaining the object of the meeting 
and commended Mrs. Caurohill to the
sympathies of her sisters and brethren, ty of government to the outcome oi the 
Mrs. Churchill being called upon, ad- 

length

rpiiE enow etoim of Tuesday last took 
the country by surprise. How 

many years have elapead since so heavy 
a fall of enow occurred • > early in the 
season we have not beard that anyone 
to prepared to stele. The weather for 
the fortnight preceding had been ao re
markably warm and eummsrtike that 
the change which came with Tuesday's 
storm teemed like a leap out of sum
mer into winter. At daybreak the 
ground waa already white, and all day 
long the enow continued to соте thick 
and fast. The snowfall in this vicinity 
ie said to have amounted to nine 
inches or more, but ee the earth and 
the atmosphere in contact with it were 
comparatively warm, mpeh of the 
snow melted. Still enough wee left 
where not cut up by wheeled vehicles 
to make fair sleighing. The storm, 
which appear* to hare been quite gen
eral throughout Eastern Canada and 
the New England States, has inflicted 
considerable dkmage upon the tele
graph and telephone wit*, and inter
fered materially with their service. In 
this respect the storm wee felt with 
especial severity in St. John. The 
weight of the soft enow adhering to the 
téléphona wires soon caused them to 
break, the poles also in many instances 
gave way beneath the 
which they were subjected, and the

MON
l fasttoloue palate,

MON
It Celle»U ЯІ outsell

MON
rlkct saft-ty at all 
th of time, by the 
1 and children.

SION
i-scned many him-

SION

1, at 80 cents for an

out an! grownDemocrat party aa at parerontoonetitut 
ed, and Its exasperation at the manner 
In which tarifl legislation his been 
bungled ami de toyed by Congress teethe 
і mm» nro injury of the country's in
dustrial interests.

E result of the late political control 
in the United States which must 

afford satisfaction to all who value pari

fight in New York state and city, where 
, Hill and Tammany have sustained de

feat of* moet emphatic character. What 
kind of a force Tammany has been in 
New York city government, has for a 
long time been known in a general 
way by the reading public, and it has 
come to be known in a more particular 
way of late through the investigations 
of the Lexow committee. To the work 
of this committee and to other related 
efforts at reform ie due the aroused 
public sentiment which has now so far 
prevailed over the tyrannous and in
iquitous power of Tammany as to 
secure the defeat of its nominees for 
the controlling positions in the govern
ment of the city. To Rev. Dr. Park- 
hurst more than to any other man to 
Nèw York and the whole country in
debted for this victory. With splendid 
courage and unflinching determination 
Dr. Parkhumt has fought the Tammany 

lbs. Chorohfll left St. John on Saturday dragon, and good

Stoph
dressed the meeting at some 
showing how, aa she believed, ehe had 
been led by the Divine Providence to 
come to America and how ehe was be
ing providentially led in her return. 
She earnestly appealed to the friends at 
home that in their prayers she and her 
fellow missionaries might be remem
bered. Rev. J. W. Manning followed 
with an address in which he recalled 
events connected with the founding of 
our Telugu mission, and assured Mrs. 
Churchill of the constant interest which 
our missionaries have in the prayers of 
their brethren and sisters at home. 
Pastor Gordon, of Mato St., spoke some 
kindly words in reference to Mm. Chur
chill and offered prayer for her safe
keeping upon her journey and the 
divine blaming upon all the mlroionar-

not much c sling r.iold be dune, 
had agreed to unite ta pray*r 

for Gode 1*leasing to net 
and thro*

at our home*
our dear mtoekmariie 

work, and all through the 
boom the thought that eiMl”
were bowing before Um mercy seat be
seeching the Load' of mieetoee to ft** 
us more lovn and m«ka ne mi re roll- 
denying for Jeune' take wro an Inspira
tion, and I am sore we if aits d that In 
praying f r otheie oar own son e 
abundant y blesrod. Our eoefaly пні 
in the vestry lu tue evening, and truly 
it was good to be tb- re. f j* w* fait that 
Jesus wee in the midst causing

to bun wttn new lova to Him 
and giving greater desires lo 

faithfully for

DPPER,
by all oar Churcfc 

tains all nccessayl 

оом.огТ.Н. Halt.

1 uto in theOUSE,
Many earnest prayers w. re offered km 
more 000e ferai ion ol talent and тяму 

The pr,si ееЛ'еtsrvf d on arrival tor the Master's 
message with two toet 
7Wfa.es w 
to wUoh

learn from Bro. 
the Year Book 

Year Book is now

strain to
ofa connection with

ol lb.telephone service was eoon entirelyi« and their work. The meeting waa
BOR, Proprietor. demoralised. The broken wires kindly aretoled. and responsive rrodtog 

made up the program**.^*
closed With the Mlxpah benediction.

tog in contact with the electric lightthe world over
1to Є rageuy


